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Worfield Court Roll 1374/1/61

Worffeld

Court held on the Thursday after the Feast of St Andrew (30
November) in the 39th year of the reign of Edward III (1365)

Kingslowe &
Stanlowe

Nothing to present

Chesterton

Hilton
Bradney,
Rowley,
Asterhull
Ewyke &
Sonde
amerc 19d
Roughton,
Barndeley,
Hokcombe &
Swancote
2s 6d
Borughcote,
Borughcote,
Rindelforde
and Bromleye
amerc 2d
Catstre,
Alvescote,
Winnescote
and Newton

For the hue and cry raised between Julian Bauwen (2d) and
Richard Soliare to the injury of Julian. Boles of Chesterton for the
hue and cry raised by Richard Reignald [Reynold] (2d) at the
wrongdoing of the aforesaid Richard. Item for the default of
William Bauwen (2d)
Nothing to present
For default of William Buckol (2d) and Jevan le Walshe (2d). John
Stephenes (3d) forestalled Boles of Chesterton on the King’s
Highway. Item - the hue and cry was raised and blood flowed
between the aforesaid John (6d) and Boles at the wrongdoing of
John. Item - blood flowed between John Malstang (6d) and William
Valence at the wrongdoing of John
For the hue and cry between Stephen Woundwall and John, son of
John (4d) of the Cross at the wrongdoing of John. William atte
Broke (2d) forestalledRichard le Wood on the King’s Highway

For default of William Robyns (2d)

For default of Roger of Catstre (2d). The aforesaid Roger (2d)
obstructed the way at Combe Well
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Stapleford

Nothing to present

Akelton

Nothing to present

Eudenas &
Oldington
amerc 6d

For the flowing of blood, forestalling and burglary, William
Sheppard of Eudenas (6d) and William of Olton at the wrongdoing
of William Sheppard.

Wyken

Thomas Winter (4d) forestalled John Daly

Halon
amerc 13d

Jools (2d) the wife of Richard Walker hit Richard Ody of Halon.
Item: that John of Claverley (12d) is a travelling salesman

Worfeld
2s 1d

For default Adam Senotare (2d). For the raising of the hue and cry
between Agatha (2d) wife of William Elye and William of valleys at
the wrongdoing of Agatha. For raising the hue and cry between
Julian Parker and John Elie(3s) at the wrongdoing of John. for
raising the hue and cry between Julian and Walter Sobelar (3d) at the
wrongdoing of Walter. For burglary and the drawing of blood
between Julian and Walter (4d) at the wrongdoing of Walter. Blood
drawn between Julian (4d) and Walter aforesaid at the wrongdoing
of Julian (4d) Blood drawn between Robert ap Rees (3d) and
William of Rugge at the wrongdoing of Robert. Burglary by Adam
Senotare (4d) on John Senotare at the wrongdoing of Adam.

Amerc. 8d

Robert ap Rees (8d) is a common travelling salesman

Ale tasters

Alice Galdon (20d) of Akelton brewed 7 times, John de Eudenas
(6d) twice, Alexander Adams 9d, 3 times, Alice atte Townsenede of
Allescote (9d) for 3 times, William of Billyngsley (6d) twice,
Hammonds of Seysdon (18d) for 6 times, Thomas of Tresel (13d)
for 4 times, William Sutton (12d) for 4 times, Thomas Catstre (7d)
for 3 times, John Lilye (18d) for 6 times, William Cooke (2d) for 1
time, Roger Atte Stile (7d) for 2 times, John Hewesterye (2d) for 1
time, William Bennet (2d) for 1 time, Thomas of Rugge (2d) for 1
time, Edith the ?Day (6d) is a common travelling salesman

amerc. 11s 8d
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Adam Wilkines of the Wodehouse came here and asked approval of
the auditors for 5 hoggets, strays since the Feast of the Blessed
Virgin Mary in the 37th year (1363-1364) for the township of
Bradeney and other townships for this year
fine 10s

fine 20d

amerc. 2d

Galfridus the Tailor of Potton came and presented evidence of one
horse and one saddle price 10s presented at the court following the
aforesaid believed a stray and here freed etc
Simon atte Lynde and Alice his wife surrendered to the lord half a
messuage and half a nook of land with appurtenances in Bromley to
the work and use of William Shepherde of Bromley and William son
of William Shepherde 1 holding to himself and his heirs according
to the custom of the manor. And he gave to the lord for a fine 20d,
made fealty to the lord. And the aforesaid Alice was examined
concerning her agreement to the surrender.
Robert of Wollashton plaintiff of Thomas Warmot (2d) pledged by
William de Leye in a plea of debt of 5s and the aforesaid Thomas
recognised the debt and Robert received the debt and was in mercy
for wrongful detention

Pannage 2s

Teacok of Halon and others gave to the lord a fine for pannage this
year of

fine 12d

Thomas of Rindelford gave to the lord 12d for a fine for an enquiry
to be held into whether Thomas Heat had the right to enclose a ditch
near Broadbridgefield or not. On oath they said that John Malstang
ought to have the right to enclose and maintain the ditch

fine

Richard Robyns and Alice his wife came to court and surrendered
one messuage and half a virgate of land in Halon and the lord
granted the aforesaid messuage and land with appurtenances to
Richard and Alice for life and after their death to William of
Asterhull and Alice his wife and the whole reversion. And the
aforesaid Richard and Alice came and they gave to the lord a fine
and made fealty
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fine 6d

William Bruggende gave to the lord a fine of 6d for a licence to
hold one weir in Hulton within this manor to hold to himself and
his heirs and it was agreed and he made fealty
William of Asterhull asked the auditors to hold an enquiry if
Thomas le Fremon gave to the lord of Worfeld an annual rent of 5s
taking all lands and holdings in Ewyke by licence to build a water
mill if it is not to the nuisance of the corn mill in Worfeld. And
which mill aforesaid was not confirmed or built.
[There is a piece stitched in signed on behalf of the Countess of
Huntingdon. William Dastrull of Worfield and Alice and Thomas
Freman by which Lady Alice Ludgeres. The hays…]
Small court held the year aforesaid
John de Baggesoure [illeg]
John Senotare (2d) and Robert of Brillabrough(2d) for a licence to
agree

2d

2d

2d

William of Daynford (2d) and John of Ely (2d) for a licence to
agree
William of Olton, querens, of Richard Walker in a plea of trespass
and for damages 41d. Richard here in court recognised the action
and William recovered the damages aforesaid. Richard is in mercy
for 2d
William Bryan querens of the aforesaid Richard in a plea of
trespass. and it is said that the aforesaid Richard is in mercy for 2d

2d

2d

Simon Parker querens of the aforesaid Richard in a plea of trespass.
And it is said that the aforesaid Richard agreed the damages of 40d
and that Richard is in mercy for 2d
Simon of Mastange, querens, for an attachment by William
Asterhull and Roger of Kingslow pledged by William Hugyn in a
plea of debt and sought from them 12s 11d which they owed. And
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4d

fine 12d

fine 6d

fine 12d

the aforesaid William and Roger recognised the debt aforesaid and it
was agreed that Simon could recover the same. William and Roger
are each in mercy for 2d
Emma of Rugge gave into the hands of the lord half a cottage in
Worfeld to the use of Alice of Rugge her sister to hold to herself and
her heirs according to the custom of the manor giving thence
annually 1d and she made fealty to the lord and paid a fine to the
lord of 12d
Philip the Reneson gave into the hands of the lord one cottage with
appurtenances in Roughton to the work of Simon Paynand and
Margery his wife to hold to themselves and their assigns for the term
of their lives. And they gave to the lord a fine of 6d and made fealty.
For the holding of the cottage they must maintain it in a good state
so that it will revert after the death of Simon and Margery.
Alice Bullocke and William her son for a licence to rent to John of
Rowlowe junior, two pools in Allscote Meadow to hold to himself
for a term of seven years next after the present date and at the end of
the term to revert to Alec and William and their heirs entirely. And
they gave to the lord for a fine 12d and made fealty to the lord.
Roger of Cattestre, perpetual chaplain of the Blessed Virgin Mary at
the Church at Worfeld gave to William of Asterhull a certain fulling
mill with appurtenances at Cherleford on condition that between
himself and the rector of the Church of Worfeld they regulate and
arrange the mill and the pond without nuisance to the church mill
aforesaid. And William is given the right to build or rebuild the mill
which has fallen into disrepair and which belongs to the Chapel of
the Blessed Virgin Mary and valuing the ancient and customary
weir. And on this William came and received the aforesaid mill on
the conditions aforesaid, paid 12d fine and made fealty

fine 12d

fine 12d

Christopher of Rindelford came in court and gave into the hands of
the lord 3 acres of land Hulton at the side of Lynottsland to the use
of Richard of the Heath to hold to himself and his according to the
custom of the manor and he pays 12d to the lord and makes fealty
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Affeerors: William Hugh
Thomas Gildon
Total 37s 10d with pannage
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